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Land.

Hill
Agents.

F I In 1855, Wagner passed over is not furnished by any other crop 
to England as conductor of the grown in the section.

Brownfield, T exes,

Have a la.rsre list of the finest lands in Ter
ry and Yoakum counties. See or write us 
for price lists an full description of lands.

W  e will look after your 
wants. W rite us.

m Iware Oo.
Dealers In

A ll Mads of Hardware and 
Farm Implements, guns and 

Amnnition.
Tinner’s and Plumber's Supplies.

In connection with our Hardware business, 
we run a modern garage and auto repair shop, 
and can quickly and efficiently repair your 
car. Large quantities of gasoline always on 
hand. If you are going to take a trip Phone 
*is about an Auto. YOURS TO PLEASE,

Brownfield Hardware Co.

-4 ands
Best and cheapest on Earth

W irt©  U s  T o = d a y  F o r  P r i c e s  
si rad D is c r ip t io n
D o n t w a i t

■Hum phries R ea lty  C om pany Box No 13
Marfa, Texas

•J. a. Mallard G. IV!., lUyort

Mallard & Lyon.
B la c k s m it h  a n d  W o o d  S h o p .

Experienced workmen in each department. Every 
piece of work we turn out is strictly guaranteed.

You’ve only to give US a trial to be convinced.
1 Call in and see ns.

dh I*'. £3. Custis 'W. D. Benson .x)

C U S T I S  &  B E N S O N
ABSTRACTS and LAND

Office In 
Court House,

B r o w n f i e l d ,
T e x a s

*

We have a complete set of abracts for' Terry County. 
Also of the towns of Brownfield and Gomez. Try 

us, we guarantee satisfaction and prompt attention
Prices Reasonable.

)

sr
Magazine offers the readers o f  this paper the best opportunity 8 

o f  the year
REVIEW OF REVIEW 
S U N S E T  MAGAZINE 
W O M AN ’ S  HOME COMPANION

» . i.A*-S3.001
. . . 1.50 V

PANION 1 .2 5 )

ALL FOR
$ 3 .0 0

AND F"F i El ^  w »*h your order, a beautiful premium, a 75-page book 
illustrated in four colors with 125 W estern views..

S U N S E T * *  M A G A Z I N E
S A N  F R A N C I S C O ,  C A L IF O R N IA

In T e r r y  C o u n t y  R © a l E s t a t e  a
Mono;/ Making Proposition!

If you are interested in buying or selling FURsi 'or 
TOWfJ PROPERTY, call on or write ms, I have sever
al good proposition* to offer at present. If you have 

land you w?.«t to sell or trade, list it with me
And ! wISl endeavor tofirsd you a buyer

G. F. Higbee,
Office in

TELEPHONE BUILDING

Brownfiaid, exas
Land Agent and 

Notary Rutelio

line & ■ Carpenter.
Big Spring’s, Texas,

Phone 102. Lock Box 205,
W e handle all kinds of Goal, 
Coal oil,Stove gasoline, Lub
ricating and Machine oil and 

pure Crystal Ice
IF YOU WANT TO BE TREATED LIKE A GEN= 

TLEMAN,

Give us your

H E F L I N  L A N D  C o .
I h e  O ld e s t  F ir m  in T o w n *
Still doing business on the I f you

want to sell, see

buy, we want to see

B r o w n fie ld

If you want to

T  e x a s ,

A. (Jack) Stricklin
Editor Herald

Wagner.

London Philharmonic concerts, 
but his musical theories clashed 
with the English ideas, so he re
turned to Switzerland-

All over Germany, in Italy, 
even in Paris, there were groups 
of art lovers who looked up to 
him as leader of musical ideas. 
‘ -Meistersingers’ ”  his only comic 
opera was produced in 1888,, in 
Munich with very g-re'at success. 
The four plays of the “ Niebelun- 
genlied”  were finally gathered 
from all nations August 13, 1887 • 
This.was the crowning point of 
Wagner’s career. In 1377 he 
Visited England, and his enthu
siastic reception showed the ad
vance made since 1855.

Parsifal was produced in Bay- 
leuth in the summer of 1882 less 
than a year before the masters 
death. It is to Parsifal that 
Bayreuth largely owes its name 
as one of the musical centers. 
After the performance of Parsi
fal he made his home at Venice 
with various friends. lie started 
work .here which was never fin' 
ished, for on the 13th day of 
February he died suddenly of 
heart disease. —Stamford Tribune

Importance of Prickly Pear.

(By Miss Em ily Myres)

Wagner was born in Leipsic, 
Saxony, May 22. 1813. His
father was at the time suprenten- 
dent of Police, and died soon 
after the child’ s birth. His 
mother then married Loui3 Geyer 
an actor, who moved with his 
family to Dresden, where Wag
ner’s boyhoodidayswere passed. 
As he lost his father and also his 
step-father, his early develop- 
ment-of character was aided only 
by his own enthusiastic ideas- 
His first aspirations were toward 
poetry, but on hearing the sym
phonies of Beethoven, he had a 
great desire to pour forth his 
tragedy in music. His attempts 
at poetry led him to music.

When twenty one years of age 
hejwas made conducted’ of Magde- 
bury Theater, where Mina Planer 
whom he afterwards married, was 
an actress. As Wagner drifted 
about in Germany, generally as 
conductor of an orchester, his 
mind was full of ideas and 
fancies which are not to be put 
into practice. In his journeys 
on the sea, he gathered much 
which afterward came out in his

development of the old time 
legend of ‘ ’The Flying Dutch
man.”  This is one form of the 
legend of “ The Wandering Jew.”  
In this piece his idears are hardly 
more than suggested. His early 
works were based to much on 
models, therefore were not a 
success. Reading much in Ger
man history, he came upon the 
legend of “ Tannhaser”  on which 
he worked at Dresden; but this 
received only two performances 
at Dresden and it was impossible 
to obtain a hearing at other 
theaters. After this he set to 
work upon “ Lo hengren.”  a le
gend drawn from the old myths 
of the Holy Grail.

During the years that were 
marked by political revolution, 
Wagner was compelled to leave. 
He went to Switzerland, leaving 
Franz Liszt behind to act in hi3 
place. By means of this man, in 
the little court theater at Wiemar 
was “ Lohengrin”  first performed 
in 1850, and though by no means 
accepted by all as a work of 
genius, it ha.d its effect through
out the musical world. While 
Wagner was excluded the others 
he had much time for thought, so 
he formulated some theories. In 
Munich he resumed labor on what 
became finally his greatest work 
Niebelugen Trilogy.- The old 
stories of German fable supplied 
him with subjects.. As he got 
several of these on his mind, the 
legend appeared in four operas 
which were nut finished until 
twenty years afterwards.

Nothing has been more appar
ent during the drouth, which has 
recent been broken in Texas, than 
that the prickly pear as a crop of 
paramount importance. A drouth 
of six to eight months has been 
experienced, and some localities 
in the region the planting season 
was so dry that farmers did not 
consider it safe to put seed in the 
ground. They waited from week 
to week for rain for two or three 
months, but it is not necessary 
to recite conditions, they are too 
familiar to all. . During this en
tire period prickly pear suffered 
the least of any crop. When the 
drouth was broken, the pear pp- 
on the government experimental 
grounds, both at Man Antonio 
and Brownsville, had not suf
fered at all from the prolonged 
absence of rain. The native pear 
as it grows in the brushy country 
even as early as April often 
showed sign3 of drying up and 
turning chlorotic, but that which 
was even moderately cultivated 
could have withstood another 
three months drouth without in
jury.

These facts simply mean that 
the farmers, dairymen and small 
stock men in the pear region have 
a crop which can be made to 
actually protect them against 
drouth and consequent shortage 
of feed. It is an insurance policy 
against a period of famine. ]?or 
this purpose alone it is of inesti
mable value, but a crop 
good in time of need-is also valu
able in time of plenty and can be 
made use of regularly, as is being 
done by a few people now. A 
farmer or small dairyman with 
a few acres or prickly pear will 
cultivated has a reserve supply of 
succulent, roughage which no 
drouth which the season is likely 
to ever experience can afiect at 
all, unless the periods of absence 
of rain be much more severe than 
they have been in the past. This 
is not at all likely.

Leaving out of consideration 
the value of pear as a regular 
crop for ordinary seasons, it is 
considered by the writer excep
tionally important to be grown in 
small acreages for emergencies 
such as that which we have just 
passed through. A small dairy
man with five or six acres of two 
year old pear well cultivated 
would have sufficient roughage 
for thirty head of stock for four 
months. Four months feed un
imp aried by any drouth is an in
surance against famine such

Provision should be made for 
storage in season of plenty. 
Those who have paid during the 
past drouth S8 or more for hulls 
should lose no time in protecting 
themselves against the recurrence 
of such misfortune in the future. 
The establishment of a small acre
age of pear is a comparatively 
simple matter, but there is danger 
in delay lest another drouth occur 
before the crop is grown. Now 
while recent experiences of in- 
convenienc and loss of money 
owing to ruinous feed prices are 
fresh in mind is the time to make 
a start by establishing a smaU 
area to begin with, and more 
when the crop has proven valu
able adapted to the needs of the 
farm. It will probably not be ad
visable to plant pear in July or 
August, unless these months 
have an exceptional amount .of 
moisture. The crop, however, 
can be established at any time cf 
the year very conveniently. It 
would be better n6t to plant 
during an excessive drouth.

The United States department 
of agriculture has issued bulletion 
No. 124, bureau of plant industry, 
entitled “ The Priclrly Pear as a 
Farm Crop,”  which gives results 
of experiments conducted at San 
Antonio, and directions for hand
ling this crop, Unfortunately 
this publication can not be had 
free at tire present time, but it 
can be secured for 10c in coin cr 
postcffice order, from the super
intendent of public documents, 
Washington D. C.

David Griffiths 
in Stockman & Farmer.

fire We to Have Immunity 
.From Typhoid?

Tests have recently been made 
at Fort Omaha ofta serum which, 
it was hoped, would give .im
munity from typhoid fever. Three 
soldiers, who volunteered for the 
experiment,were vaccinated with 
the serum. All of them had ty
phoid, but in a very mild form, 
in seven days. When they re
covered they were vaccinated 
again, but not only did they not 
develop the disease as a.result of 
the vaccination , as in the first 
case, but all efforts to infect them 
by artificial methods have failed. 
The last and severest test of their 
apparent immunity was made 
more than two Weeks ago. Or
dinary water wa3 left standing 
three days, then typhoid germg 
at the rate of more than a mil
lion to the gallon were put into it, 
and, after standing several hours, 
this poison was drunk by the 
soldiers freely. The physicians 
say that one not immune would 

that is*1 have certainly been stricken with
in fiye days; but at the end of ten 
days these heroic subjects of 
scientific , experimentation have 
shown no symptoms of ihe disease 
whatever.

Further . experiments and 
further consideration will be re
quested to enable an exact ap
praisement of this serum’s value. 
If these experiments make a full 
test of its potence it tv^uld seem 
that the utmost it does is to offer 
one the choice between the cer
tainty of a mild attack from Which 
he will probably recover and 
the possibility of a virulent attack 
from which recovery would be at 
least doubtful.

The various immunizing se- 
rumg that have been discovered 
have not, apparently, won much 
popularity. Even the practice of 
vaccinating as a safeguard 
against smallpox seems to be 
waning rather than growing in 
popularity, and even if the efficacy 
of this typhoid serum should he 
more firmly established than it is, 
not apt to appear very attractive 
to any except those who live un
avoidably in the midst typhoid 

as germs.—Dallas News.
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Terry County Herald 
A. j. Stricklin,

Editor and Proprietor 
Brownfield, Terry County Texan
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Entered at the Ppst-Offlco of Brown
field. Texas, as s'econd-cia-ss mail 
matter, according to the Act of 
Congress of March 3, 1879. . »

Subscription Price:
One Year, 
Six Months,

One Dollar. 
Fifty Cents.

Advertising Rates :
Display advertisements, pei Inch, 
per month, : : : . SI 00
Professional Cards, per month, 1 00 
Local Readers, per line, : 10
Each additional insertion, per line 05 

Where no time contract is made ali 
notices and advertisements will be run 
until ordered out. .

S e c r e t  S o c i e t i e s .

BltOW NF] KLD' C H A PTER , NO 
300, It. A . M

w.-R, Speneer.......High Priest.
,7. L. W e b b ..............secretary
Meet Saturday after the full 

moon in.each Lunar Month,

Of The Old Soldiers’ Reunion of Terry and 
adjoining Counties.

Friday August 13,1 0 :3 0  a. m

W. G. Myers,
Harness and Repair Shojp-

Brownfield, Texas.
W i l l  keep 0I  ̂ Land a good line of bar* 

v ness, bridles, etc. W ill repair har
ness and shoes, and

(Welcome address by W. R. Spencer, Brownfield® Response on 
the Old Soldiers, by W. M. Howard of Terry County.

behalf

Officers of
R RO W M 'TKLI) LODGE  

A. F. & A. M No. 903.
W . It. Spencer,.........W . M.
A ,It . Mrownfielcl, Secty.
. 1 odge meets Saturday be
fore the full moon in each 
month at 4 o’ clock p m

Adjournmemt for dimmer: Barbecue on the ground*
A t 2:30 p m
Ball. Trap shooting

W ade C hapter 317 O. E . S-
Mrs- C. M . Spencer, W . M.

I M r s .  ltebeckah ltobinson, Secty.
Meets Saturday before the full moon 

in ea,ch month at Masonic Hall

B row nfield Lodge No 530 3 . O. O. F.
It. II Banowsky, N. G.
A . E . Moore, Secty.

Meets every Friday in Odd Fellows Ilall.

A t8 :3 0 p  m Social Entertainment by the Ladies at the CourtHouse.

BROW N F1 EL 1 > 11F. BI £ K -  
AH LODGE NO. 329. 

Meets the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of each month at 
the I Q O  F Hall at 7.30 p m

M rs. Maggie H ill, N. G 
Miss Dora Daugherty, sec

Brow nfield Camp No. 1989 W O W
It. H. Banowsky, O. d.
Percy Spencer, Clerk.

Meets every Saturday night after 
each full moon, and two weeks 
thereafter in Odd Fellows Hall

Brownfield Grove,
No. 462.

j Woodmen Circle.
M rs. It. IT. Benoski......................Guardian
M iss Dora D augherty.........Clerk

ft. O p ' s /  1 0 : 3 0 a m * Historical Address, by Judge Per- 
L s t x y  ryman. Adjourn for dinner. Barbecue on ground.

A t 2 -8 On m  Camp Fire Experience meeting of the old Soldiers. 
^ jJ  Sack Races, Base Ball, Trap Shooting, Tounament.

A H  a r e  in v i t e d  tO  a t t e n d .

ALL TH5MGS ARE WOW
RRADf; COME.

Brownfield is now ready to 
preside as hostess to the old sol
diers and others that attend the 
1st annual re-union of the ser- 
vivora of the “ Lost Cause.”  

Finishing touches are being 
applied to the tables, cold drink 
stands etc, preparatory to furn
ishing something qusr.cing t:> b. th 
hunger and thirst,

A gasoline enjine has been at
tached to the pump at the public 
well, so there need be no uneasi
ness about a water famine. Come 
everybody and join U3 in these 
two days of merriment,

Lost, strayed, stolen or side- 
traked—a rain due in Tahoka 
last month, A liberal reward 
offered for its recovery.—Tahoka 
News.

Found in Terry county in good 
condition, and you may have 
some by calling around during 
the nichie.

City Meat larket

Plains Barbecue and Picnic

Everybody returning from the 
barbecue and picnic at Plains, 
say they had the time of their 
lives, and have nothing but words 
of praise for the way the Yoakum 
county people went about enter
taining their visitors. They also 
say that Brownfield will be going 
some when she out-does Plains 
in amuseing the crowds.

They not only had everything 
good to tat and drink—and plen
ty of it—but they had everything 
so well planned that'one exhibi
tion followed another in such rapid 
succession that they kept inthus 
iasm to the top notch from morn ; 
til night.

Our people will ever hold Plains j 
and Yoakum county people in; 
grateful rememberance and art I 
glad of the opportunity to return 
the compliment.

One of our citizens on return
ing reported that some of the 
Plains people said Brownfield 
had not asked them to come i 
which is a sad mistake. We have I 
run a large ad in the Herald for 
some time, beging and persuad- j 
ing- people everywhere to attend ] 
besides several large batches | 
of posters sent broadcast every
where. Furthermore the reunion 
is as much a Yoakum county en
terprise as ours. Several of I 
their citizens having, subscribed ' 
liberally of both beeves and mon
ey, .and a number of the old sol- j 
diers of Yoakum eouuty belong j 
to the Stonewall Jackson Camp 
U. C. Veterans at Brownfield, so | 
you are just as much entitled and | 
invited to attend as Terry county | 
people,

Are we going to fix the 
Sand Bed north of town and have 
the Flag to Flag auto race coma 
thru Tahoka? Or are we going to 
“ sit down”  and do nothing 
and let it go through 
Brownfield, which, we are in
formed it will, if wre dont.— 
Tahoka News.

They may be 
score you Pro. 
coming through 
in the course of

just trying to 
Crie, about it 

Brownfield, but 
a week or two we

will have a splendid auto road 
to Lubbock, and we already have 
a good one to Big Springs.

New Pest Office.

Dr. F. J. Craddock arid W. A. 
Marshall' came to town Friday, 
and Saturday took the first con
signment of mail for Craddock, 
the new post office at the home of 
Dr. Craddock, twenty miles, by 
direct course, northeast of Semi
nole. It will bb a triweekly maî  
and it is expected that it will have 
to be carried three months before 
the government employs a carrior.

Mr. Marshall will carry it for 
the first month. The hew office 
is a great convenience to the peo= 
pie of that neigb jrhopd and is 
another step in the development 
of the country. Formerly matter 
mailed at Beminole had to be 
carried nearly 200 miles to reach 
that point 20 miles away.—Sem
inole Sentinel.

Burnett Bros. & Dixon,
Texas.

NOTIG
Or. W. L WILSON, Dentist

O f  K i l le e n , T e x a s ,

W ill Toe in Brownfield, 
August 13th, and will 
remain a few days.

R B F H R E N C E :
Dr. J. V/. Ellis or the Rand al Drug- Co. will 

personally reccommend him ns a first-class 
dentist and a perfect gentleman.

D o n 't  F o r g e t  t h e  D<ate

A House Party.

Mrs. Abernathj7 and her 
charming daughter, Miss Bessie 
Jarrett;, of Lubbock, gave a week 
end at the beautiful Abernathy 
ranch 18 miles north of Brown
field last week. Those enjoying 
the hospitality of these ladies 
were Miss Crouse of Stephenville 
Mrs. and Miss Faukner of Plain 
view, Misses Brownfield, Rather, 
Harris and Mr. M . V. Brownfield 
of Brownfield, Mr. and Mrs. Ar
nett and Dick Arnett. Meadow; 
Mr. McFarland of Topeka, Kan; 
Mr. Chapman, Houston; and Mes
sers. Pierce, Spradiing, Clayton 
and Jarrett of Lubbock.

Mrs. Abernathy and her daugh
ter as hostesses have no superi
ors, and on this occasion fully 
sustained their reputation for 
hospitality.

Subscrbe for the Herald.

Some of exchange are a little 
sarcastic because other papers 
are advising their readers to swat 
the fly, but this same journal de
votes as much of its space boost
ing the already famous “ blue 
hen and her by-products. The 
“ blue hen”  will be with us al
ways, but the fly will migrate this 
winter, and are liable to taxe an 
indifferent editor or two with 
them.— Brownfield Herald.

Look here now. Stricklin, you 
can say what you please about 
the fly but you want to look a 
little out what yon say about the 
“ old b!ue hen.”  She is the idol 
of our poetic nature and we will 
defend her and all her progeny 
to the last ditch. Take warning 
and don’ t throw any stones at the 
“ old blue hen”  oecause we won’ t 
stand it.—Stanton Reporter,

Just as you say Bro. Moore, 
Here’s looking at you while the 
old “ lady”  lays, which means 
food for the millions. But we’ll 
bet a Coke—to be paid at Stam
ford next spring that you are a 
Methodist or live next door to 
one.

Sales<sf School Land,

J )  A  M. T- GRIFFm  
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention paid to 
Diseases of the eye. I am 

Prepared to fit glasses to 
any eye that responds to 

light, Gomez, Texas

Annual address by J« T. Gainer,:President® 
Election of officers. Business Session. Base

«I« W o  M o o r © A, H. Moor©

M o o r e  B r o s  L a n d  C o
B r o w n e fild , Texans*

Real Estate Fire Insurance Surveying

W e liave a large list of Terry and Yoakum 
county land for trade or sale-

Write ms for prices and terms

Ranch Loans.
I make loans in large amounts on well im

proved and desirably located rancli properties.

Abstracts examined and titles perfected at 
reasonable rates.

C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  -Solicited, 
JOHN R. STANLEY Atty, at Law,

414-415 F o rtW o rth  N ational B ank Building ,

Fort Worth9 Texas*

1 J. R  HOLDEN. I
\ Browfield, T exas.
►
> Since we have sold out our Meat Market we, have
b G reatly  E nlarged  Our S tock  o f  G roceries
tj and now we have the best stock of groceries in town.

We also keep the BEST LINE OF COLD DRINKS that
► money can buy. OUR ICE CREAM is all home
’ made and made right.
\ You can get cream  at ou r P a rlor  e v e ry  
; Saturday and Sunday. «

!4>
i

Austin, Aug. ’ 6.—(Special to 
the Record)—There were 369, 
874 acres fo school land sold by 
the state land commissioner dur
ing the month of July. This land 
was orriginally valued at 8437,- 
883, but brought 81,325,412 unaer 
the competive bidding system of 
disposing of same now in vogue. 
In this connection it is in order 
to note that about half the delin
quents in the payment of school 
land interests have paid up and 
that that the list qf delinquents to 
be issued next monih will contain 
less than 600 names. There will 
be some good land among- the for
feitures and bidders will have es 
chance to get something desira
ble.

i f

m

t

HILL HOTEL, 1
' W'

Brownfield, Texas
MRS, J. R. HILL, Prop. ||

This Hotel is well furnished, and its || 
table supplied with the best the mar- 
ket affords.

Patronage of the Public Respectfully Solicited t f
w w w v B W W W W SSiaw ♦♦♦♦ 'sx sv sv s 'fry®®® sysMyaw s©  « * ®®@®♦♦♦♦

P i c n i c !  P i c n i c ! !

W hile at the Old Soldiers 
Reunion, remember we 
want to show you our nicsr 

fine of Dry Goods and 
Groceries.

Brownfield, lore, Co.
B r o w n f ie ld , T e x a s .



J. F. Holden will pay loot per 
doz for eggs.

Mr. Blackburn, a land naan of 
Lamesa, was in town Wednesday.

Miss Mattie Harris returned 
Tuesday from the Abernathy 
ranch.

Rev. A. L. Estie is conducting 
a protracted meetings at Need- 
more,

John Williams is able to be 
storing around town this week.

We understand that Joe Griffith 
will help the Gomez Review force 
after this week.

Poople are arriving every day 
from a distance to be on hand for 
the picnic and Barbecue.

Messrs. S. R. Pierce and Mc
Farland of Lubbock, made a fly
ing trip lo Brownfield Tuesday.

One hundred and sixty acres of 
good pat. land to trade for Brown
field property. Heflin Land (Jo.

Miss Irene Copeland returned 
from Lubbock Tuesday where she 
had been visitiug a few days.

A novelty man from Tenn., 
has arrived in town, and secured 
the right to dispense his wares at 
the reunion.

Misses Kate and Minnie 
Bryant in company with thei* 
father were in town Tuesday,iand 
while here visited the Herald 
office.

We wish to call attention to the 
ad of Byrd & Gamble, contractors 
now running in the Herald. These 
Ser.tlemen are splendid workmen 
and we advise that you see them 
when you get ready to build.
Rev Edgar Owen informed us this 
week that the Baptisr meeting 
would begin at Brownfield on 
Friday night August 20. Every
body is cordially invited to at
tend.

Rev. P. E. Riley reports that 
the meeting just closed at Meadow 
was the best he has attended 
since he has been on the Plains, 
He predicts that much good will 
result from this meeting.

Mrs. O, M. Daniel' showed us 
a nice photograph of the court 
house this week. The work is 
excellent considering the practice 

•she has had. We aim to have 
an engraving made from the 
picture and publish it in the Her
ald.

NOTICE Pollord & Green ex
perienced paperhangers and 
painters have desided to locate 
in Brownfield and are ready to do 
your papering and painting. 
Their prices are reasonable and 
they guarantee satisfaction.

Rev. A- L. Estis came id Thurs
day and informed us that a big 
camp meeting would begin at 
Plains the second Sunday in 
September. Everybody is in
vited to come and camp and en
joy this religions feast.

Judge Neill says the boys can’ t 
laugh at him for carrying water 
from the public well anymore as 
he is erecting a new windmill.

Marvin Sane and family left 
Tuesday for Eastland' county, 
They will return to Terry county 
in the fall.
^,The Randal Drug Co.have a full 
and complete line Diamond Dyes, 
for either wool, silk or cot
ton.

Roy Beal a prominent Cattle
man of Yoatcum county came in 
Wednesday and will stay for the 
reunion.
J. R. Cook our genial and popu
lar annd geniel barber made a 
business trip to Big Springs this 
week.

John Daniels returned from 
Big Springs Wednesday with 3000 
pounds of ice and several cases 
of pop, lemons, and oranges for J. 
F. Holden.

Chas.Moore of Pottsville.spen^ 
a few days this week with his old 
friend Jim Yates. He liked the 
county so well that he i3 com
ing back.

We call attention to the charge 
in the Brownfield Mercantile ad 
this week. They want you to 
visit them during the picnic and 
investigate their prices and the 
quality of their goods.

The Plainview Wire Fence! 
Company starts an “ ad”  in this 
issue of the Herald. We would 
advise our farmer friends to 
patronize this home company when 
in need of wire.

New drygoods are arriving or 
every wagon for the Brownfield 
Merc. Co. This firm believes in 
keeping each line complete, and 
will do so to "she best of their 
ability.

Geo. E. Tiernan returned Wed
nesday from the Sheriffs Con
vention at Galveston. He re
ports a royal time and says the 
West Texas Sheriffs carried El 
Paso for the next convention-

Ed. and Walter Williams of 
Indian Gap,Hamilton county, are 
up here prospecting. They own a 
quarter section west of town and 
have about decided to improved
it*

A Mr. (Mwell, of Abilene, has 
been spenSmg the week here try
ing to trade his ranch in Taylor 
county for Terry county real es
tate. He says he wants to locate 
in God’s country, and we hope 
he will succeed in making a deal.

Dr. W. A. Wilson an old friend 
of Dr. Ellis will do dental work 
in Brownfield next week. Dr. Wil
son is not only a fine dentist but 
has considerable reputation as an 
orator. He will probably deliver 
an address t'1 the old soldiers and 
the Odd Fellows expect him to 
talk to them while tore.

W. R. Hall,a hustlingland man 
of PI-unview, came in Thursday 
with a load of prospectors. They 
were Mrs. S- Wingo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cirth, all of Plainview. Mr. 
Hall said he had fine porspects 
of selling these people a large 
body of land in the western part 
of the county that will be cut up 
after and sold to actual settlers.

A good lumber yard is becom
ing an absolute necessity in 
Brownfield. Every few days 
the contractors have to lay off on 
account of a few extras being 
forgotten by the freighlers. The 
commercial club aught to get 
busy and induce some good man 
to take hold of this money making 
proposition.

It will be noticed that the 
Herald has changed the date of 
publication from Saturday to 
Friday. Our object in so doing 
is in order that our readers 
in the country may all get their 
papers on Saturday instead of 
the following week. Also that 
our advertisers may get their 
anouncemenls before the people 
in time for usual Saturday 
rush.

Mrs. Almeda Dial has been in 
Dallas the past week attending 
the millinery opening and also to 
make purchases for her fall stock 
of millinery, Mrs. Dial will visit 
all the best millinery stores, and 
promises to bring the most styl
ish and complete stock of milbn - 
ery ever shown in Terry county. 
She will make known her open- 
inb day through the columns of 
the Herald.
NOTICE:—We have several sub- I 
scriberr greatly in arears, and if 
they dont renew in a reasonable 
length of time we will have to 
take them off our book. Of 
cyurse we dont lihe to do this, 
but if a paper is not worth paying 
for its not worth reading, A 
dollar is a littte thing, but several 
will amount to something. Please 
renew as it like parting from 
old friend to scratch your name.

The commissioners' met this 
week, and among other business 
transacted they authorised the 
Treasurer to pay for 3000 rabit 
scalps that have been killed in 
the last two months. They also 
desiued to pay a bounty of 50cents 
each for wolf scalps. If the 
adjoining'counties would get busy 
and do like wise people could 
raise a garden without not wire, j

Arthur Moore has b9en over at j 
Gjmez this week helping invoice | 
the W. L. Allen & Company I 
stock of greeeries. Arthur says 
his father and brothers have j 
purchased the stock and the 
firm will hereafter be known as) 
Mocre & Sons. W. E. Allen 
the retiring member has not yet j 
announced his future intentions, j 
but wevhope he will not leave 
Terry connty, Here’s success to j 
the new firm, I

B R O W N F IE L D
A U T O  CO .

I guarantee every piece and 
oart of my repair work, or your 
money will be promptly refund
ed. A fine supply of gasoline 
and lubricating oils etc., on hand.

James A„ Gamble
Proprietor

AGENTS WANTED 0

To Soil Our Fence. Call Or 
Write at Once the

Plainview W ire Fence Co.
Plainview, Texas.

Farmers keep your money at home 
by patronizing the Plainview 

Wire Fence Compamy.

patera and purchased same. 
The first thing on her arrival 
home was to show her mother 
her new dress but 
the bundle instead of a dress pat 
tern the package contained a 
mans shirt no. 16 and a pair of 
no 12 gents hose.
No question asked or answered.

“ Ma!”
“ Yes, precious.”
“ I’m a good boy these days, 

ain’ t 1?”
“ Yes pet—you’ve been a very 

good boy since mother talked to 
you so seriously,”
And you trust me now, don’t you,
ma.-'9 ”

One of our most popular young the reply, “ that if we buy our 
ladies visited Gomez this week, lumber in Canada our forests will

be growing. If Canada cuts all 
her forests; then we will save 
ours. It is like wheat and cot

on opening / ton-a question of Supply and de- 
mand. No matter what coditions. 
are in the United States supply 
and demand will ultimately 
govern. I thin sc we are going 
into the poriod of the greatest 
prosperity that the world has 
ever seen. It will be three or four 
years the period of the greatest 
industrial development the world 
has ever seen,”

“ Do you regard the great in
flux of immigration as a menace? 
At least 600 undesirable citizens 
are being deported every week,” 
was the next suggestion.

“ As long as grass grows and 
water rans, undesirables will 
come to this country,”  said Mr. 
Gates, “ but for every undesirible 
there are ninety-nine g<-od immi
grants whom we can welcome.

This country has not been 
scratched yet in the way of de
velopment. Especially in agri
culture. There is Texas, with 
50 to25 per cent more area than 
France, and Texas has 4,000,000 
poculation, while France has 
about 38,000,000, and the French 
are a prcsperious people. Take 
California, with its 3,000,000 pop
ulation. It has the area of Ger
many, while the last-named q.Jun- 
tro has 60,000,000 and Germany 
is one of the most prosperous 
countries in the world.”

“ Yes, darling—implicitly.”  
“ Then, what do you ke«p the 

jam cupboard locked for nowa
days?” —Cleveland Leader.

Bloomers Win.

By far the largest crowd out to 
see a ball game this season was 
the crowd which witnessed the 
game between (he Boston Bloom, 
ers and our boys’ the first of the 
week.

The features of the game was 
the Bloomers battery and the 
work of the little girl on 1st base. 
She was right there every time 
and played the game all the way 
through. Five girls and four 
big- husky men appeared on the 
diamond against our boys and 
the way those Bloomers skated 
around the path and piled up 
scores was just awful and our 
boys would look at. the smiling 
face at 1st waiting to greet them 
and they just refused to run, in 
fact most all of them fanned in 1, 
2, 3, order.

The final score announced was j 
32 to nothing.—Dalhart Texan.

Hereford boys faired a little 
better, allowing the lasses to run 
around the diamond 5 times to 
their 3. It seems that both Dal
hart and Hereford were afraid of 
that smiling first baseman (or 
rathar base girl) and did not like 
to run into her arms, especially 
when their own dear girls were 
looking on Hereford Erand.

CLUBBING OFFER.
The Dalias Sim i-W oekly Farm News makes 

specialty of
OKLAHOMA

news. Outside of this, it is unquestionably the 
best simi-wpekly publication in the world. It 
gives news from all over the world, but particu
larly and unsurpassed

N EW S SERVICE
of the great Southwest in general. Specially 
live and useful features are the FAR M ER S’ 
FORUM . A page for theLLTTLE MEN AN D  
W O M EN . The W OM AN’ S C EN TU RY. And

Particular attention is given to M ARKET R E - 
ORTS. You can get the Sim i-W eekly Fafm  

News and the Terry County Herald for only $1.50 
a year cash for both papers.

SUBSCRIBE N O W  and get the local new and 
the news of the world at remarkably small cost

To Sell or Trade.

New York, Jyly 2.—“ I have 
been a Republican a’l my life/ 
but I can see the value of gettin 
in all the free raw materials’^  
can to open up all the free Am; 
can workshops We have goffer-' 
have free raw material if we want 
to be a great manufacturing- 
country,”  said Joan W . Ga.es 
today, who retuned from a three 
months trip abroad.

“ Wouldn’t Canada run us out 
of the market on free lumber?”  
he was asked.

“ You must remember,”  wasj

One of the best farms in Terry 
county,five miles from Brown
field. For particulars address 
Box 71, Comez, Terry countv. 
Texas.

S y r c l  &  
G a m b l e

Contractors 
Let us fig- 

re on that 
esi d e n e  e 

barn, shop or business house. 
Our prices are in reason, and we 
give you the advantage of our 
years of experience.

B row nfield , Texas.

City Barber Shop
For quick and neat 

work; satisfaction and 
prompt attention to all. 
All work at tlie usua l 
price

Y ou rs to please.
J. R. COOK.

Or. a. W .  E llis,
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n  

Olfice at Randal Drug Store.
i iioaic. office7-2

B r o w n f i e l d ;  T e x a s .

C .  O a r  R e ,  
H o te l Denver,

Clarendon, Texas:—Live  
S to ck  C om m ission  M er- 
hant. List your (cattle) Live 
Stock with me if you want the 
oest services for the least money. 
Have a goed trade on feeders in 
the corn belt.

Subscribe for the Iierrld.

Dr. Robt. Jones. Dr.Tom Hutchinson.

Physicians & Surgeons,
Lubbock, Texas. 

Treatment of Diseases of the Eye 
Ear, Nose and Throot in 

Connection with their 
General Practice.

Phone Connetions. Office at Lubbobk Drug CO

A. E. MOORE,
COUNTY SURVEYOR, TERRY 

COUNTY.
I am prepared to do surveying 

on short notice; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call on or address 
me at Brownfield, Texas.

W' , R. Spencer Percy Sperico

SPENCER & SPENCER 
Attorneys=At-La\v 

Browfield, cZTty Texas.

GEO. V/. NEILL,
Abstracter and Notary.

Only complete set of abstracts 
in county. All title and legal 
matters given prompt attention

W .  R . S p e n c e r  &  CO. 
Land Agents

Notafy P u b l i c
We have complete abtracts of Terry County

Brownfield, Texas

W e  have greatly Enlarged the

HERALD
And will continue to do so as financial support and other circum

stances will permit. ,

The Dallas Simi-Weekly Farm News, srlhe 
Ft. Wor?h Sims WseSy Record and Herald one 
year for $1.50

We have several subscribers that are in arears, and we would ap
preciate a settlement very much.
Little drop of water

Little grains of sand 
Make the mighty ocean 

And the pleasant land

Little piles of money .
Nickels, quarters and dimes 

Make a better paper 
Just any old time

W. L. Alien & Co.
D E A L E R S  UN

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Gomez, Texas.

If you want pure fresh, groceries at reason
able prices SEE US. If yon want 

questionable goods at high prices 
see the other fellow.

W

W f

An Automobile wiSl be run in con- 
nection with our livery business, 'ir 
Will tako passengers to any part of | 
of the country when called on. ^

LEE ALLM ON, 4
Brownfield, Texas

1
*
*
&

* * * * * * * *  * * * * * * *

H. T. BROOKS, '
General Groceries.

W ill keep constantly on hand a com 
plete and selected stock of groceries 
which will bo sold at

Ukr Lowest. Cash P ricccsn
W ill also keep feed of different kinds.

~ n t t  r*N n r  n r  n r  n r  n r  n r  n -
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Foot Crashed Under Wagon.

Thos. Norris, seventeen years 
old, son of Dr. Norris, arid a 
prominent member of the Unity 
class of the Baptist church, is 
laid up at his parents’ home with 
his right foot badly crushed and 
several bones broken.

Tuesday night Norris, wilh 
other members of his class, drove 
out to tno Melheizer home, sever
al miles west of the city, where 
the evening was spent.

The accident oeeured while the 
party were enroute home, and 
when about four miles west of 
town, Thos. Norris got off the 
wagon and was collecting the 
expenses of the trip from the 
boys, and in some manner his 
foot slipped and the wheels of the 
heavily loaded v/agon passed 
completely ovet' his right foot, 
teari.ng off hi3 shoe, and mashing 
it to a pulp. He was hurried to 
town and medical aid summoned.
| While the foot is badly crushed 

it is believed that he will entirely 
recover the use of it, unless blood 
poisoning or sothe other compli
cation set in— Hcbart(Okla) Re
publican,

"AfS ■rownfield

Make it their special business to answer 
all enquiries coneering Terry County

A postal card will bring you information that may change you future 
career for the .'better o Try a new country. Write them to-day. Or if you 
prefers write one or more of land agents who advertise in the Herald.

Shin Out Sido the State

Day o ( Judg ment hear at Eiand.

The subject of the discourse 
lasl night by Rev. J. S. Wash
burn at the rent at the end of th6 
Vance and Lamar car iine was 
‘ ‘The Seven Seals of Revela
tions.”  He said in part:

Seven is a perfect number, in
dicating compaction, perfection, 
and the seven seals mentioned in 
text are the complete history of 
the great religious events of the 
world’s history from the time of 
Christ until his second coming.

first, the white horse, indic
ative of the purity of the early 
church; then the red horse, the 
moral fall of the church; then 
the pale horse and the black 
horse, indicating the fallen state 
qf the church and the days of 
persecution. The sixth seal op
ens with the great earthquake of 
Lisbon, Nov, 1, 1775, then fol
lows the darkening of the sun and 
moon and the falling of the star3, 
Nov. 13th 1883, and the event 
will be the second coming of 
Christ.’

We are now living between 
verses 13 and 14 of the sixth 
chapter of Revelations, and the 
event will be the world’s great
crisis—the eternal judgment__
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

About EiHatchss.

John Walker, an English chem
ist, was expetimenting in 18.7 
with an inflamable mixture tot- 
use on shipboard. One day 
Walker happened to rub a stick- 
dipped in this mixture across a 
table. There was a report, the 
stick took fire, and because John 
Walker was no fool the match 
was born. The matches,inventor 
put his hi3 wonderful invention 
on the market in April 1827. The 
Walker match was aa -big as a 
lead peucil, and it cost a shilling 
a box. Because it could b.t 
lighted by drawing it through a 
piece of sand paper folded in'two 
the Holden 'match supplanted it 
1833. The Holden match was a 
lucifer. It ignited . more easily 
than the Walker,, 0  it put the 
Walker out of business. Sweden 
exports annually about two oillton 
boxes of incomparable matches. 
But there is no statute to John 
Walker.—Ex.

Galveston. Aug. 3 —Unques- J 
tionably the most pronounced j 
feature of the annual convention l 
of the Farmers Union which con. 
vened here this morning .will be 
the report of President Neill to
morrow when he will cause cotton 
seed oil tn'li men by the announ
cement that the arrangement 
have already been perfected, 
whereby the entire output of cot 
ton seed by the members of the 
Texas union will hereafter be 
shipped cut side of the state.

President Neill deals at length 
with this question in his reports, 
but denied your repre3enativo of 
seeing it, and said that when Ire 
could not name the parties ot 
capitalists with whom the union 
had made the agreement, that 
they ware outside of the bounds 
of Texas.

This mean that more than 
1,000,000 tons, of cotton seed, 
valued at not loss than 15.000,000 
will be centralized at some point 
and sold to mills outside of the 
state of Texas. It also means j 
financial damage if not, indeed a 
collapse of a number of the 200 
cotton oil mills operating in the 
s'ate which are valued at upward 
of 88,000,000. Mr. Neill comes 
out squarely and says that this 
seed will not be sold to Texas 
mills, 
equal.
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A n s o u n c e m e n -

JllSt amyed-the elegant line 
of samples from the w ell-know n  
Chicago tailoring concern, ROSE  
C& C O M PAN Y, 340 Fifth Avenue.

Cali and examine the iine; it will 
pay you. W e  can quote you attrac t - ' 
tve prices and save you money,"

Originality, quality and workmanship are 
put in the manufacture of Rose C&> Company’s 
garments. W e  guarantee perfect fit and satis
faction. W e  offer the finest line of samples 
ever shown in this town.

Don't fail to take advantage.,

J. _R. Cook, Agent.
IVe arc ihcir exclusive local representatives.

/
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all other things being

I9G<6 .S'2 CALIBER
Extra Light Weight Repeating Rifle

e£L~

Significant

The other day a merchant in a{ 
nearby town saw a farmer re - ! 
ceiving goods at the station from 
a Chicago mail prefer house, says 
the Musco.tah (Kart.) Record. 
The goods were in his line and 
the same had been carried in his 
store for years. Mo approached 
the farmer ar-d said:

“ I could have sold you every 
article you have there for iess 
money than you paid the Chicago 
hpuse, and saved you the freight, 
besides.

“ Than why on earth didn’ t you 
say so?”  answered tue farmer. 
“ I have taken the Musootah 
Record for years, and have never 
seen a line about your selling 
these goods. The Chicago house 
sent advertising matter to me, 
asking for my trade, and they 
got it.”

1--

Grageory to Have a Chance.

It has been definitely decided 
by our Railroad Committee to let 
the promoter Gregory, who has 
been in this section for some | 
time, have an opportunity to J 
.mild a lino of railroad from' 
Stanton to Lamesa. He has been 
very anxious to build this road 
for quite awhile but our people 
are a little choice about who 
builds it and he has been held off 
But now it has been decided to 
let.Mr. Gregeory build it,' and 
accordingly a contract has been 
entered into to this effect. Ac • 
cording to the terms of this con
tract the promoter must show a 
bill of lading for forty miles of 
teel'rails, and the same amount 

d cross ties billed to Stanton 
vitl.in the next sixty days or far
ed his contract. The bonus on 
,ur part is to be the 3ama ns that 
■aised for O’Donnell. Under the j 
arrangement now made there j 
rust be something uoing right 
away or else our people will be! 
'ree to deal with anybody who 
vanes to take up the proposition, 
t affords us pleasure to see a 
•ailroad promoter given an op- j 

rtunity to get busy and now we j 
i either have some evidence of j 

onstruction in sixty days or else j 
j - e will be one more obstruction 

i red from our path—one more j 
n-iater removed from the £ -

Successful Canning. -

The first requisite for success, 
ful canning is a good jar. Glass 
is the most satisfactory. Tin is 
(more or iess soluble in the 'juices 
of fruit and vegtables. Even the 
most improved styles of tin cans 
which are lacquered on the in
side to prevent the juice from 
coming ir. ccnlact with the tin 
are open to this objection. While 
the amount of tin dissolved un
der these conditions is very small 
enough does come through the 
lacquer and into the contents of 
the can to be detected in an or
dinary analysis. While the small 
amount of tin may not be in
jurious, 
color to

Shoots a light cartridge So? “ fan” or target 
work arid two heavier ones Sop hunting.

This rifle handles .22  Short, .22 Long or .22 Long Rifle cart- j 
ndge3 without chango o f adjustment. It’s a take-down and ■ 
a very handy, all-around small caliber repeater. Examine one i 

I and you’ll agree that it’s the biggest rifle value ever offered.
| A S K  Y O U R  D E A L E R  TO S H O W  Y O U  O N E . !

Beware of “ tflumblepeg,” What Fried Liver is Good For.

Roscoe, Tex., July . 31.—Mr. A  guest at an Atachison home
and Mr.-. Isaac Lawler have re- came for three days and was still 
turned from Dallas with their there at the end of five weaks- 
I it tie daughter, Pauline, who has. ‘ ‘ I like all kinds of meat.’ -’she re- 
been under surgical treatment j marked one day as she passed 
thereon account of an unusual! her plate for the third helping”
and very sad accident. She was 
playing “ mumblepeg”  with an
other little girl, when the latter 
threw the knife for a- “ stick”  in 
the ground. It went wrong and 
the point struck Pauline in the 
eye. She was hurriedly taken to 
Dallas, where the doctors found 
it necessary to remove the eye
ball entirely. She is now recov
ering and asks that little girls 
everywhere beware of playing 
“ mumblepeg.”

More than a year ago The 
Commercial, denounced the pres
ent penitentiary system as inhu
man, brutal a«d uncivilized. 
Governor Campbell should have 
turned out every immoral or cor
rupt man in the service. He 
should have refused to appoint 
men to office who would butcher

j the convicts, outrage the women 
it gives an undesirable and brutally beit both negro and 
many canned articles white convicts. For every ilfi- 

Tin cans cannot readily be used gitimate child born to the woman 
a second time, while glass with j oonvicts some guard or official 
proper care will last indefiui* ought to be sent to the penitent!-
teiy.

There are a great many kinds 
of glass jars cn the market, many 
of the market, many of them 
possessing certain distance points 
of advantage. Buo a good grade 
of jar. The be?t quality usually 
retails at from SI .to SL25 per 
dozen. The initirial expence 
may be, therefore, somewhat high ; 
but with proper care they should i 
last many years. The annual 
breakage should bo less than 3 
per cent on the average. In 
selecting a jar always give pre 
ference to those having wide, 
mouths. In canning whole fruit 
or vegtables and, in cleaning the 
jars the wide mouth will be found 
to b<» *l-»cid ■»<•!! y Tv-ef:'--l'P —

ary. But mo3t of our news 
papers are so cowardly on this 
subject as they are when it comes 
to criminally prosecuting vio •' 
Liters of the anti-trust law. The 
Augean sta’oles ought to be 
cleaned out in the name of Texas 
and decency.—Georgetown Com
mercial.

Wo IR.0 Glover

‘ H ts i L iv ery  Barn

First-class meal and beds. 
Rates 81 per day. Meals 

35c. We keep the 
cheapest ritrs in

'he ciunuv.

for fried liver.”  That night there 
was fried liver for supper, fried 
liver the next day for breakfast, 
dinner and supper, and the next 
day, when the guest was asked to 
have fried liver, she packed her 
trunk and went home.—Atchnson 
Globe.

His Bad Break.

“ Oh, yes, I saw the man in the 
moon when I saw a little girl,”  
she said cozuettishly.

“ He must be pretty old by now 
don’ t you think?”  he remarked 
thoughtless! y .—Exchange.

W. P. Benson, IS. S.Rowe,Atli’y at Law Abstracter.Lubbock, Toxas. Plains, Tex
BENSON & ROWE,

LAW, LANDS & ABSTRACTS, 
Only complete Abstaets of 

Yoakum Co.
Land Titles A Specialty, 

Plains Texas

6 0  YE A R S' 
y  EXPERIENCE 
% .

T rade  M a r k s  
Designs 

C o p y r ig h t s  & c .
Anyone Henrtlng a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Conununica* 
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for seen ring patents, 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without ciinrgo, in the

Scientific JUffictican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation or any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

raUNN I Co.3S5“ âew Yorklivened Oflice..c25 V  8fc.- Washington. XJ. Q?

B y  L u m b e r  F r o m  t h e

Cornell Lumber Co.,
Stanton Texas,

-GOOD-

JNG. F. DEAEGIIQItf gives contracts, backed 
by a chain c f  THIRTY-ONE Colleges, $800,~ 
QOG.oo capital, and twenty gears’ success, to 
securePOSITIONS under reasonable conditions 
or refund, tuition. Now is the time for YOU 
to get busy if you want a good business educa
tion and a good position.

I T >  l - s - l J n o .  F, .Draushor.’s competitors, by not: exusptlnp-
r Y O O  H  K  H R Y S l  Y a  P ™ s  proposition t0 have his THREE-m onths' iiook- 

* ' v—  ̂ -w  JLJLJL&z*  keeping students contest with the SlX-m onths Eook-
.  , ,  _  , , _  „  , keeping students o£ any other college, concede that

Jno. !’ . I'raughon’s Colleges tench more Hookkeeping in TH REE months than others do in SIX  
ton can learn Jno. F. in-aughan’s Bookkeeping by mail i£ you prefer.

CD'S - 7  About 75PER CEN T of theV  K. c ourtKepor
\ 'bJ L  » y  r  f  !> i  i  Shorthand Jno. F. Dranghon’ s Colleges teach, because they
i W a J s V / t t  W w J i U U i » V . l m o w  that by Its use they can write at per cent faster than by 

, , , the use &f any other system andtnat their earning capital" is
ncroased accordingly. Tou can learn Jno. E. Draughon’s Shorthand by mail.

Telegraphy TH OUSANDS of Telegraph Operators are 
Y\ A N T E D  on account of ournew eight hour law, pass
ed by Congress foi biding railway operators working 

, , .  . _ _  , . , more than nine hours out of the twenty-four. Railway
wires are cut into «Tno. F . Draughon s Telegraphy Colleges l'or student’s use. About GO per cent of 
the highest railway officials began as telegraph operators.

CATALOGUE FREE KSSK
or address

on TTome Study or “ Catalogue P .”  on A t
tending College, or booklet “ W hy Leai a Telegraphy?”  call cn

DS.AU'GHON’S 
Practical Business College

at any of the'following post offices
Nashville, Term. 
Washington, D. C, 
Dallas. Texas, 
st. Louis, Mo. 
Evansville, Jnd, 
Atlanta. Ga,

J'adueah, K y, Springfield IVIo.
Raleigh, N . C. Memphis, Tenn.
Jackson, Miss. Ft. Smith, Ark. 
Ft, Scott, Kan, Shreveboit, T.a. 
Muskogee, Okla. Little  ̂I?ock Ark. 
Columbia- S. (J; Kansas City. Mo.

Knoxville, Tenn.
1 1 . Worth, Tex 
Denison Texas 

W aco, Tyler,Tex, 
El Peso. Texas 
Houston, Texas.

Galveston, Tex. 
Ban Antonio. Tex. 
Austin, Texa?. 
Montgomery. Ala, 
Jacksonville. T ia, 
Okla, City, Okla,
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Stanton and Lamesa Tex.
Carry the best in all kinds of Lumber, 
Building material, Wire, Posts,Piping, Etc., 
Are also agents fer the celebrated Standard 
and Monitor Windmills. We will meet 

prices.g competitiv
<i>

Come Sind See£ , tip
WEOBff «S@E!®£O@Kl80E©E<®S©3©a©S@8J©E© ^

l ■ L .  . -
- - - - '  ’ -*—-st. R. M. Kindriois, Cashier. ©

State
■ J. J. Lane, President.
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GOMEZ, TEXAS.

W ©  '^ a U o lt 'y o u r  a c c o u n t ,  la r g e  o r  -sm all,, 
an d  p r o m i s e  y o u  tlhckseist s e r v ic e , c o n s i s t 

e n t  witlh. s a f e  toainiScIrjg.
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D r u g  C o c9
Browrtflelc!^

W e Carry a Line of
Fure Fresh Drugs and Druggist’s Sundries. 

Also all the Standard Proprietary 
Remedies, School Books, and 

Stationary, Jewelry and 
Toilet Goods.

Periscriptions Carefully Compounded.

Our aim Is to please our customer!

H E N R Y  GEORGE
SEAL ESTATE AGENT, 

Brownfield, ^erry County, Texas.
Can sell land in any sized tracts to suft nurchaser. and 

give the best of terms. Call on or writeme.

Ferry County Heral


